IMPROVEMENTS MADE ON WALKS

Basement of Home Economics Building to be Used as Library

The plans are being carried out to fill in and roam the ground between the present building and the new additions (which are being planned) where the home arts building is a part of this building.

The walking route north and south will be made to the law faculty and former D. 0. J. en.

The walk between the north entrance of the natural science building and the north entrance of the junior school building will be extended to the line where the walks running east and west

The walk between the north entrance of the natural science building and the north entrance of the junior school building will be extended to the line where the walks running east and west, and north and south, will be used.
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ARTISTS DRAWING SHOW UNIVERSITY AFTER MEMORIAL UNION IS BUILT

An interesting development of one suggestion of the memorial Union is made in a water-color painting by Miss Edna Patzig, of the department of graphic arts 

The painting is on display in the window of the Book and Craft shop in Memorial Union.

Miss Patzig has portrayed the outside lamp posts as men from the west, lettering additions. The Memorial Union has been sold to the union.

It was, some time, a trifle dubious about the success of the entire campus.

"If a man is truly great is somehow contained in the heart."

Select the building at the foot of the hill.
The Daily Iowan, State University of Iowa

The message from Mars

"The message from Mars" is a headline for a story about a message from Mars. However, the article itself is not included in the provided text.

The sins of the children

This section discusses the sins of the children, possibly referring to the actions or behaviors of children.
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Fur sale

The Fur Sale Extraordinary 2 Day Sale of salesman's samples at Adams Sisters Millinery 125 East Washington st.

Women's and Misses' waists

$3.95

Women's and Misses' waists are on sale for $3.95.
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ENGLERT THEATRE
TODAY AND TOMORROW
BIG DOUBLE BILL!

PASTIME
This is First National Week at the Pastime. Only First National's best pictures shown this week. TODAY AND TOMORROW
Husbands will Howl! Girlies will Giggle! Divorcees will Drop!

APPLICATIONS FOR
FRIVOLO BOARD TO
BE IN FILE MAY'S
Students who wish to apply for membership in the Frivo1 board of trustees have till Thursday evening, May 5, to present their petitions at the office of Prof. Charles E. Weller, University editor, room 11, liberal arts building. Two positions on the new board are open to seating seniors, and then deciding nominees in a petition signed by fifteen subscribers to Frivo1. The subscriber is to be held May 11, according to present plans, and all subscribers will be eligible to vote at that time.

The board of trustees for Frivo1 is a new thing, proposed by the present staff for the purpose of making the publication an ordering all University institution. Charles E. Gould All of Des Moines, business manager of Frivo1 and the members of Sigma Delta Chi hope that definitely making Frivo1 an all-University publication can attain a frame held on the good will of the students. Any man or woman undergraduates in the University is new to any position on the staff. The aim of the present staff has been to establish Frivo1 on the campus and also to produce a luncheon magazine which gives place in the national field of similar publications.

The new board will consist of four undergraduates and three members of the faculty. Sigma Delta Chi Chi, Sigma Delta Chi, who they hope that definitely making Frivo1 an all-University publication can attain a frame held on the good will of the students. Any man or woman undergraduates in the University is new to any position on the staff. The aim of the present staff has been to establish Frivo1 on the campus and also to produce a luncheon magazine which gives place in the national field of similar publications.
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